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Charles Taylor Looks at Divided China
by Charles Ogilvie mand more, as well as political 

Not even the experts could have freedom. Mao regards this as 
predicted the extent of the fan- heretical, 
ta Stic upheavals now taking place Mao aIso looks back on earlier
in Red China. Chinese dynasties, founded by

Mr. Charles Taylor, former Peasant uprisings like his, which 
Peking correspondent of the collapsed in corruption. Usurped 
Globe and Mail, was the only elites more concerned with 
resident North American jour- their own interests. Mao fears 
nalist in mainland China until 11131 this will happen to his 
the fall of 1965. He was invited revolution. He is afraid particu-
to York Jan. 31 by Carmichael larly for the young people. In
House to talk about what is cur- interviews and speeches he has 
rently happening in the Great harped on this point, that they
Proletarian Cultural Revolution. are t0° soft, that they have never
He admitted that the original sacrificed for, or been blooded 
thinking of the experts on the by a Revolution.
Red Chinese situation, himself He fears that his Revolution 
included, had been ‘all wrong*. might go the same bureaucratic 

For the capacity crowd in way as the Soviet Union. He is
Founders' JCR, Mr. Taylor out- worried also about the intellec-
lined many of the difficulties in tuais. This is a feeling of dis-
newsgathering facing the foreign trust* which has its roots in his
newspaperman in China, parti- early days as a young librarian
cularly Westerners. The situa
tion at the present time, with 
the Red Guards roaming the 
streets of Peking, is even more 
chaotic than normal. Much of 
the news coming out is gathered 
by Japanese correspondents tra- 
veiling around the city, which for 
the sake of efficiency they have 
divided into spheres of influence 
dressed in typical north Chinese 
winter clothing, reading the ‘big 
character' posters found on every 
wall in the city which is not 
painted red. These posters put 
up by various ‘Red Guard' groups 
do not generally carry very ac
curate news, but many unfounded 
rumours and half-truths. Addi
tional confusion is caused by the 
fact that the Japanese who can 
read the Chinese characters 
sometimes fail to catch some 
of the precise meanings. China 
has no

doctrinated. All these campaigns 
were on an enormous scale, and 
were tremendous many-sided 
campaigns to transform human 
nature. Mao has said, ‘The na
ture of Chinese man must be 
changed or the revolution will be 
betrayed. Mao believes that 
every Chinese must be a worker 
soldier, peasant and intellectual! 
This is an ideal, but the fact 
in Yenan. In the 1930's and 40’s 
when the Communist Chinese ar
mies were blockaded in mounta
inous Yanan in Northern China, 
every man had to be versatile 
and capable for doing everything.

Peking. Mao created special 
comm ittees parallel to organi
sations in the Chinese Commu
nist Party to get at his oppon
ents in control of the regular 
Party apparatus a move unprece
dented in the history of Commu
nist power. Mao moved quickly 
to capture the organs of pro
paganda, and denied his oppon
ents a form to express their 
ideas. Mao moved in, isolated his 
opposition, and picked them off 
one by one.

Mao’s main

own

opponent in the 
Party apparatus was Liu Shiao- 
Chi, who was China’s President, 
and had appointed his own key

Mao is impatient and romantic. Uu'had buUt^upT vas^network
rs)18 truying to recreate over all of personal loyalties. The Party 
China the conditions of Yenan, bureaucracy was soft quiescent 
30 years later. In the eyes of and believed in politicalpra™"- 
most Westerners the conduct and tism, and the position^ ofULiu

despite his apparent power se 5ms 
to be weak. As for a widening of
the struggle, Mao apparently does 
not want the army to get embroil- 
ed at this point. This is pvobably 
because Lin Piao cannot deliver 
the whole army. Neither Lin or 
Mao would want an all out Civil 
War, which could result if army 
commanders fight on opposite 
sides. Mr. Taylor estimated that 
in order to heal the scars being 
caused by the ‘Proletarian Cul
tural Revolution' the Maoists will 
have to become more moderate. 
Economic necessities will have" 
to be given more priority, more 
incentive will have to be 
given to the planners. It is his 
opinion that the final irony may 
be, that Mao by putting China 
through the throes of a desperate 
upheaval may have accelerated 
the very process he abhors, 
bureaucratization.

Increased Isolation

Mao a Romanticist
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, Will Mao see through...
2“ he, was snubbed by the conditions of Yenan do not 
scholars for being a crude coun- to be relevant to China's oro- 
**y y°ut^,witb a rougb Hunanese blems as a growing power Thev 
“,e“' Mao fears the intellec- do not seem to be Relevant to 
tuais Dower m _ ... ?e needs of the sciences, the

or technology. The 
people who oppose Mao’s poli
cies, and support the bureaucra
tic line were the majority in the

seem

power to take over the 
propaganda machine. The third bureuacracy 
group Mao distrusts are the pea- 
sants with their spontaneous ten
dencies to capitalism, their love

* X « Com!
had to return some land and live
stock in order to pacify the pea-SSter,o‘5!'«C'A?ft 55^^‘S.Sjrsi!

had been won in 1949. A crisis 
in the inner

news censorship, and 
reports are transmitted to Japan 
as sent by the Japanese jour
nalists. Americans in Tokyo 
translate the reports into Eng
lish, often garbling them in the 
process. Such news from 
Japanese sources, suffering in
terpretation, translation and 
transfer so many times, should 
be accepted with a great deal of 
reserve. Similarly, the reports 
originating in Hong-Kong should 
be treated with particular cau
tion. It was Mr. Taylor's feel
ing that the only very credible 
reports coming out of China were 
those of the Peking Daily and 
Radio Peking.

communes - was no Another result of the ‘Great 
experience for Mao. He had Proletarian Cultural Revolution’ 

lost the majority in the Party at bas b®en a further set back in

munist Party. But this 
new

ward* in 1958. There is much 
unrest in the country-side at the __ has lost ground in Africa and

party struggle Asia. To the under-developed 
nations of this area the Chinese 
example was attractive and app
ealing up until a few years ago. 
The Chinese had apparently suc
ceeded in building an economic 
infrastructure by following mod
erate means and skillful econo- 

—, ... ——, mic policy, built so painstakingly
p r .... . Æ M XF after the 1956 Bandug con-
rrotound Upheaval ferences, collapsed in confusion

. ~ . „ , , with the abortive 1965 Algiers
,c IhoChr!es Baylor s view what Conference. Now the Afro-Asian

Pfenlu 8 ln malnland China M:*'- W. nations view the upheaval in China
£fyl8.the ™°8t profound up- With dlsmay- This new isolation
heavai since the Communist Re- Is probably reinforced by the Chi-
vohition succeeded in coming to nese normal tendency to be rather
power in 1949. It is in part a chauvinistic in their attitudes
power struggle, and part a work- towards foreigners, and is re-

rivalries. What is . ..his revolution? fleeted in the Chinese disinterest
at stake is what course the Chin- moment because the Maoists are u 111 Pressing for membership in theese Revolution will take from saying that they win take the obe^nOA^V^1"8 placein 0ct" United Nations. P
now on. On both sides are ranked peasants’ land and stock awav ™1965, Ther! s5emed to be a The effects the Chinese
men of dedication, who have wor- Mao’s cure is not mad, but There ï °f Ï® Politburo- heavai will have in the West,
ked all their lives for Com- shrewd, bold and incredibly cle- of o® U ll!f rf , ,movements the conduct of the War in Viet-
munism in China. Mr. Taylor ver. Toward the end of 1963 ir pS Peking, and the nam, are all incalculable
thinks that Mao’s dream is not was obvious that something was airoor/uRPd*'hv 8rm secret Whether Mao, or his opponents"
mad, and is possible and prac- happening in China. Since 1959 lirirai ijfnf by Cblna ® top po- win out, is at the moment un-
nfCm h" Chv"a’ but a11 tbe forces the ‘Great Leap Forward’ period seemed at thaf timfrhat-1 MCdh !î decided. Although some say that

history run counter to there had been a recession in lost out He Mao ls JU8t being used
i^ wivinr»Can0n? S° poaflbly Ma° vhjna and the Communist Party ghai and*1 front-man for some kind of a con-
is waging an inevitably losing had relaxed discipline But the nniiHeai t .ega.n collecting his spiracy, all the campaigns bearyears 1963, 1964, and 1965 were Shi'"" “ begl" the -he mark ,o Mao’s tMg aS
lor admits to a sneakingadmira- years of good harvests and One nf ’iuWo . experience. There is the pos-
JKdÏJn?® 0 d revolutionary with economic recovery. In 1963 mass new allies was Sibillty* Mr* Taylor replied in
h s devotion to his original prin- campaigns were begun, which the time mystery fi^e to Chinese t0 a questl0n- that * the
,es‘ Chinese attempted to keep auier affiun nn« Lhinese army becomes too closely tovol-
It seems incomprehensible to from the rest of the world.Vhere the Red Armv f rshal.s of ved to the struggle, military rule, 

Westerners that 18 years after was , whole series of empalée? Sys te S ÎS known ïné Bonapartism, could result. Mr! 
the revolution—18 years which among the peasants, against art- spent rmost j his timi^r^v’n d Taylor commented that many in 
have been a period of unequalled ists, intellectuals, movies, plays, m the provinces ^h h ing the West take the position tiiat
advance for China, in which China Everyone had to carry Mao’s military fnrnnr!! q hlt ?wn 11 is Mao’s opponents who are
learnt to do more than China had message. Young people had to ginning of the 'Grcit Proleïrïn ^ reasonable men> a"d If they

. done before—that Mao put in extra physical labour and Cultural Revolution* were to 8aln power, the West
should not be satisfied not that were sent to the country-side has been worktov to build Mm° would be faced by men with whom
China has reached the point of to help with the harvests. A mass self up as the * it would be possible to deal. He
economic take-off, and is within militia movement was started Maoism As Mrt £ hL ^ d • °f P°lnted out that the advantages 
sisht of relative affluence. But estimated to have between 15 and Mao had the Rrh™?l f might not be 80 clear-cut. Mod-
Mao is afraid that the Révolu- 25 million members. They were verities closed ?!™^ ®rate’ bureaucratic, soviet-style
tion will be betrayed to its own armed with rudimentary wea- kids loose to tret J^rh^"8 ti?e Chinese administration might
success. He saw the example of pons, but the point was the dis- and the oartv ThL 1 the Pe°Ple heal the Sino-Soviet breach, ma-
Soviet Russia, where increasing cipline and drill. They were be- into the^Re^d Gnard* ?n fformed kin8 Russia less eager to reach
affluence caused people to de- ing made fit, and were being in- familiar in news Sapatchesfrom presem WUh ^ West 111311 at the
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